Tribal Digital Village
Southern California Tribal Chairmen’s Association
S.C.T.C.A.

- SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TRIBAL CHAIRMEN’S ASSOCIATION
- Consortium of the 18 Federally Recognized Tribes in San Diego County, Combined Population 15,000
- Each Tribe is a Sovereign Nation
- Received a Digital Village Grant from Hewlett Packard in 2001 - 3 YR. / $5 Million (4m equipment/1m cash)
- Created the Tribal Digital Village Program to Digitally Connect and Unite the 18 Tribes of San Diego County Thru Infrastructure, Education, Culture, Community and Economic Development
Tribal Digital Village Project Goals

- **access**: build a high-speed, intertribal wireless network backbone and connect all reservations to the internet.
- **culture**: maintain and express traditions; link urban dwellers to community events at home; digital preservation of culture.
- **education**: distance learning capability; community technology training; youth tutoring/mentoring using technology.
- **community services**: email for residents; interactive online tribal calendars; enhancing tribal government productivity through technology.
- **economic development**: providing job training, development and support of large tribal business and individual small businesses.
HPWREN connected topology agenda
May 2002
Tying the Network to the Community

Tribal Digital Village

TDV Resources
- About Tribal Digital Village
- Shadow Project
- N.A.E.N. - RezTV
- TDV eCards - Art Contest
- First Voices
- TDV Partners and Affiliates
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's)

Tribal Resources
- Resource Program
- S.C.T.C.A.
- T.A.N.F.
- Health
- Higher Education and Local Schools
- Museums
- History
- Culture
- Library
- A.I.R. American Indian Recruitment
- Legal Services
- Summer Youth Academy (2001)

Current Events
- Men & Women's Wellness
- Conference VI
- Holiday

News (Native American Issues)
- Tribes take to wireless web
  As with other rural areas of the US, wiring Native American reservations for...
- TDV gets a Wemmy!
  Tribal Digital Village has deployed wireless broadband links between 13 of...
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